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Discover the Value of Independence:

As an independent wealth management firm, Financial Directions Group, focuses solely on serving your
needs and acting in your best interest at all times. This provides you with the confidence you seek to pursue
financial success on your terms.

• We have no obligations to investment product manufacturers, home-office directives or sales quotas
that may lead to conflicts of interest.

• We don’t answer to a corporate parent or stockholders; we answer only to you, our clients.
• We spend our time developing customized solutions for the unique challenges you face.

“The General who wins the battle makes many calculations in his temple before

the battle is fought. The general who loses makes but few calculations beforehand.”
– Sun Tzu, The Art of War, 6th Century BC

Our Comprehensive Approach:

Since living the life you desire is contingent on the financial strategies we set in motion, you can count on
us to serve your needs in four key areas to help ensure that your vision for the future remains in focus. These
four keys combine to create our comprehensive approach to wealth management.

• Financial Planning
• Investment Management
• Retirement Strategies and Tax Planning
• Life-Event Counseling

Our Guiding Process:

Financial Directions Group has developed a comprehensive wealth planning process to help you pursue
your financial goals and dreams with confidence.

Discovery
We start by understanding your values, goals, investment history and risk tolerance.

Analysis
Next, we analyze your current financial situation by gathering pertinent financial data.

Implementation
Once you fully understand and are satisfied with our recommended strategy, we implement your plan.

Ongoing Monitoring
We communicate with you regularly and review and monitor your plan to ensure your needs are being
met as we track progress toward your goals.



In order to thoroughly define your goals and prioritize your needs and objectives, please complete this
financial profile. In addition to the questions asked, we request that you provide us with any
additional information that you feel is pertinent to your financial situation. This may include copies of the
following:

• Your Most Current Tax Return
• Your Investment or Brokerage Statement(s)
• Your Retirement Plan Statement(s)
• Your Benefits & Insurance Policy Statements
• A Recent Pay Receipt
• Social Security Income Statement
• Pension & Defined Benefit Details
• Non- Qualified Executive Benefits
• Mortgage & Personal Loan Statements

In addition to the information requested above, please be prepared to discuss the following for planning
information purposes (if applicable):

• Savings rate and Budget analysis
• Current and long-term liabilities
• Age at which you wish to stop working
• Income at Retirement coupled with Social Security
• Current and Future Estate Legal Needs
• Risk management

In Preparation for Our Discussions:



Concerns & Objectives:

General Questions
Are you anticipating any major lifestyle changes? (retirement, moving, etc.)

If so, what changes are you expecting?

Are you comfortable with your current cash flow?

Do you anticipate any significant changes in your cash flow?

Do you anticipate any major expenditure in the near future?

If so, what expenditures are you expecting?

Retirement Planning
At what age do you expect to retire?

If you plan on working after retirement, estimate your expected income:

How long do you plan on working after retirement?

Protection
Do you or your spouse have any potential health problems?

Do you and your spouse have adequate medical coverage?

Do you and your spouse have adequate disability coverage?

Do you and your spouse have adequate personal liability coverage?

Do you and your spouse have enough life insurance?

Do you have an emergency fund (money set aside in savings)?

Estate Planning
Do you have updated/adequate wills?

Have you established any trusts?

Are you the beneficiary of any trusts?

Will you be receiving a significant inheritance?

Is proper titling of property a concern?

Do you have long-term care coverage?

Concerns
Please list any concerns you might have:
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Please List Two of your financial goals for the following time-frames:
1-2 years:

•

•

3-5 years:

•

•

10+ years:

•

•

Financial and Personal Planning Questions:

1) What goals have you set for yourself now?

2) What traits (personal & professional) are you looking for in your planner?

3) What worries you about your current financial situation?

4) If you are not on track, what are you willing to change to get back on track?

5) What are your expectations of Financial Directions Group, this process and this experience?

6) What is the most important thing that our firm can do for you?

7) What is something that you enjoy doing outside of work?

8) What are you most passionate about?

9) Describe your experience(s) with other advisors (legal, tax, financial, etc…)

10) What is something that is really important to you that we should discuss?

Please use the remaining space to note any questions that you may have for our firm:

1.)

2.)

3.)

4.)

(use notes page if needed to expand any answers)



Client Information:
Children

Name DOB
Household of
Physical Address

Mailing Address
(if different)
Home Phone

Client 1 Client 2

Preferred Name
Date of Birth

Driver’s License Number
State of Issue

Issue Date
Expiration Date

Employer
Position/Title
Work Address

Work Address Line 2
Work Phone
Cell Phone

Preferred Contact

Investment Objective
Net Income

Net Worth (not including home value)Net Worth (not including home value)
Liquid Net Worth

Tax Bracket
Years of Investment Experience

Client 1 Client 2
Primary/ Primary/Name D.O.B. % Name D.O.B. %Contingent Contingent



Please know that all personal and f inancial data discussed and collected, is treated with strict confidentiality
whether or not you become a client.

Client Signature: Date:

Thank you very much for your interest in Financial Directions Group. We welcome you to drop by or
contact our office, at (919) 782-9689 with any questions you might have.

Notes:



Investor Profile Questionnaire

BuildingYour Financial Foundation
The Investor Profile Questionnaire is designed to help you gain an in-depth 
understanding of your investment objective, which serves as the foundation 
of your portfolio and guides us in making investment recommendations. Your
investment objective is based on many factors, including your time horizon,
financial goals and risk tolerance. To build your portfolio, you must clearly
define your financial goals. Short-term goals may include buying a house or
financing a dream vacation. Long-term goals may include saving for your child’s 
education or planning for your retirement.

Your time horizon defines when you want to achieve a goal. It could be 1-5 
years, 5-10 years, 15 years, 30 years or more.

Risk is an unavoidable part of investing. Historically, investments with higher
return potential have required a higher tolerance for risk. Therefore, by clearly 
defining your risk tolerance, we will be better prepared to choose the most
appropriate investments for your portfolio.

Over time, your goals and financial situation may change. It’s important for us
to discuss any changes, as your original investment objective may need to
be re-evaluated.

Determining Your Investment Objective
This self-scoring questionnaire will help us determine your investment objective. 
Answer each question by writing the corresponding number in the box to the 
right of each question. Then total the numbers for each section. Fill in the 
scorecard on the last page to determine your investment objective.



Time Horizon
QUESTION 1 Your
What is your age?
56 and over...................................................................................................................................................................1
46-55............................................................................................................................................................................ .2
36-45.............................................................................................................................................................................3
20-35.............................................................................................................................................................................4

QUESTION 2
What is your primary financial goal?
Wealth preservation .....................................................................................................................................................1
Retirement planning .....................................................................................................................................................2
Wealth accumulation ....................................................................................................................................................3

QUESTION 3
What is the time frame for you to achieve your financial goals?

0-5 years .......................................................................................................................................................................1
5-10 years .....................................................................................................................................................................2
10 years or longer .........................................................................................................................................................3

score

Financial Goals

Time HorizonTotal

QUESTION 4
Which of the following best describes your financial goals?
Preserving principal and earning a moderate amount of current income.....................................................................1
Generating a high amount of current income...............................................................................................................2
Generating some current income and growing assets over an extended time frame .................................................3
Growing assets substantially over an extended time frame.........................................................................................4

QUESTION 5
How do you expect your standard of living five years from now to compare to your standard of living today?
Less than it is today......................................................................................................................................................1
The same as it is today.................................................................................................................................................2
Somewhat higher than it is today.................................................................................................................................3
Substantially greater than it is today.............................................................................................................................4

QUESTION 6
Five years from today, you expect your portfolio value to be:

Portfolio value is not my primary concern; I am more concerned with current income ...............................................1
The same as or slightly more than it is today ...............................................................................................................2
Greater than it is today .................................................................................................................................................3
Substantially greater than it is today.............................................................................................................................4

QUESTION 7
Generating current income from your portfolio is:
A primary concern (only if you are about to retire) .......................................................................................................1
Not important ...............................................................................................................................................................2

QUESTION 8
With the income generated from your portfolio, you plan to:

Use it for living expenses .............................................................................................................................................1
Use some and reinvest some.......................................................................................................................................2
Reinvest all income.......................................................................................................................................................3

Financial GoalsTotal



RiskTolerance

QUESTION 9 Your

You have just received a large amount of money. How would you invest it?

I would invest in something that offered moderate current income and was very conservative .................................1
I would invest in something that offered high current income with a moderate amount of risk ..................................2
I would invest in something that offered high total return (current income plus capital appreciation) with a
moderately high amount of risk ...................................................................................................................................3
I would invest in something that offered substantial capital appreciation even though it has
a high amount of risk ...................................................................................................................................................4

QUESTION 10
Which of the following statements would best describe your reaction if the value of your portfolio were to
suddenly decline by 15%?

I would be very concerned because I cannot accept fluctuations in the value of my portfolio ....................................1
If the amount of income I receive was unaffected, it would not bother me.................................................................2
Although I invest for long-term growth, even a temporary decline would concern me................................................3
Because I invest for long-term growth, I would accept temporary fluctuations due to market influences ..................4

QUESTION 11
Which of the following investments would you feel most comfortable owning?

Certificates of deposit ..................................................................................................................................................1
U.S. Government securities..........................................................................................................................................2
Blue-chip stocks............................................................................................................................................................3
Stocks of new growth companies ................................................................................................................................4

QUESTION 12
Which of the following investments would you least like to own?
Stocks of new growth companies ................................................................................................................................1
Blue-chip stocks............................................................................................................................................................2
U.S. Government securities..........................................................................................................................................3
Certificates of deposit ..................................................................................................................................................4

QUESTION 13
Which of the following investments do you feel are the most ideal for your portfolio?
Certificates of deposit ..................................................................................................................................................1
U.S. Government securities..........................................................................................................................................2
Blue-chip stocks............................................................................................................................................................3
Stocks of new growth companies ................................................................................................................................4

QUESTION 14
How optimistic are you about the long-term prospects for the economy?

Very pessimistic ...........................................................................................................................................................1
Unsure ..........................................................................................................................................................................2
Somewhat optimistic....................................................................................................................................................3
Very optimistic ..............................................................................................................................................................4

QUESTION 15
Which of the following best describes your attitude about investments outside the U.S.?
Unsure ..........................................................................................................................................................................1
I believe the U.S. economy and foreign markets are interdependent...........................................................................2
I believe overseas markets provide attractive investment opportunities ......................................................................3

score

Risk Tolerance Total



Investor Scorecard

Time Horizon Total ................................................................................. x 1 = 

Financial Goals Total .............................................................................. x 2 =

Risk Tolerance Total............................................................................... x 3 =

The total for each section is multiplied by a number that represents the overall
importance of that section when determining your investment objectives. TOTAL SCORE

Match your total score with one of the investment objectives listed below. If your score is near the top or bottom of
an Adjusted Total Range, you may want to examine the next or previous objective to determine which represents your 
needs more accurately.

Adjusted Total Range Investment Objective

34-57 Conservative

58-83 Conservative Growth

84-99 Moderate Growth

100-114 Growth

115-125 Aggressive Growth

The investment objectives shown are for illustrative purposes only. Your investment objective is based on many factors 
including your financial situation, tolerance for risk, time horizon and other financial needs. Consult your financial advisor 
if you have any questions.

Conservative Conservative Growth Moderate Growth Growth Aggressive Growth

INCREASING RISK, VOLATILITY AND RETURN EXPECTATIONS

�„ Need for capital
preservation and 
current income

�„ No focus on growth

�„ Lowest tolerance
for risk

�„ Shortest investment
horizon

�„ Need for current
income

�„ Moderate focus
on growth

�„ Low tolerance
for risk

�„ Short/intermediate
investment horizon

�„ Equal focus on 
growth and current
income

�„ Moderate tolerance
for risk

�„ Intermediate
investment horizon

�„ Little need for
current income

�„ Focus on growth

�„ High tolerance
for risk

�„ Intermediate/long
investment horizon

�„ No need for
current income

�„ Focus on aggressive 
growth

�„ Highest tolerance
for risk

�„ Long investment
horizon




